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Windows 8.1 Start Screen with RetroUI Pro 

- Users click the Taskbar to return to the classic desktop 
- Immediately intuitive for anyone 
 

Windows 8.1 classic desktop without RetroUI Pro 

- No Start button or menu 

- Users have to switch back-and-forth to launch applications 

- Inefficient & non-intuitive 

RetroUI Pro™ v4 for Windows 8.1 

 Brings back the start menu with a 

modern look and feel 

 Takes charge of Metro to bring back 

the taskbar and new RetroUI start 

menu 

 Forces Windows Store (Metro) apps to 

run in resizable and moveable 

windows 

 Skip Metro and return to the classic 

desktop at login 

 Pin classic apps, default Windows 

Store apps, websites, and more to your 

Favorites 

 TabletView allows you to organize and 

access your pinned favorites 

Features at a Glance: 

Bring back the Windows 7 User 

experience 

Making the switch to the latest version of Windows can be 

difficult. RetroUI Pro reconstructs Windows 8 to allow users 

to easily install a single application which transforms the 

user experience of a computer with Windows 8.1 to be 

similar to Windows 7 while retaining all of the benefits of 

Windows 8.1.  

This gives users the best of both worlds; the power and 

efficiency of the Windows 7 user interface, with the 

security, apps and performance benefits of Windows 8.1. 

RetroUI AdaptiveColor™ technology  

automatically adjusts to your Windows 

8.1 color pallet. 



Reach out for a quote today!  
Thinix offers a full line of managed public-use 

technologies that include kiosks, WiFi, business 

centers, digital signage and guest PCs. Thinix 

products are supported by Thinix’s US-based 

support and development teams.  
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Powerful features you expect: 
 Shutdown, lock, logoff, and restart 

 Integrated Search 

 Run, Help, Control Panel, Computer… 

 Right-click context menus 

 Manage your computer 

 Access Administration tools 

 Map network drives & more 

The Most Advanced Start menu 

for Windows 8.1 

Easily Pin & Launch Anything! 

 Quickly access your computer, drives & 

documents 

 Classic Windows Apps such as Internet Explorer, 

Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and all other 

legacy applications 

 New Windows 8 Store App’s including icons for All 

Metro Apps 

 Popular websites—such as Facebook, Amazon, 

Google, Twitter 

Advanced features: 
 Import & export favorites and settings for enterprise 

applications 

 Multi-user / multi-language / multi-monitor 

 Works with ALL Taskbar configurations 

 Auto-hide taskbar 

 Small taskbar buttons 

 Using the taskbar on any monitor 

 Using the taskbar on any side of your screen 

Simply the best enhancement  

in the World for Windows 8.1 

“I've experimented with a number of 
tools that attempt to make the transition 
from Windows 7 to Windows 8 a little 
smoother, and without a doubt, the best 
utility for doing this is RetroUI {Pro}.” 

-ZDNet (PC Magazine)  

“You need RetroUI Pro.” 
-Forbes 


